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UPCOMING OPPORTUNITIES

MINISTRY MOMENTS

- 45 youth leaders gathered for Youth Workers Weekends in January 2017 to
receive equipping and encouragement for the ministry. Tony Souder from Pray
For Me Campaign was the guest trainer.
- Our monthly email, the YM Update,
is delivered the first few days of each
month to all AFLC youth leaders,
pastors, and congregations in our
database. It includes a devotional
thought, information about features on
our website (www.aflc.org/youth),
items for prayer and praise, details on
our Video Clusters, and upcoming
events.
- Six times a year, online Video
Cluster sessions are offered for free to
volunteer and vocational youth leaders.
These one-hour settings sharpen servant-leaders for healthy youth ministry in
their congregational context. The next opportunities will be in June.

- Over 1700 people are registered for the FLY Convention this July 3-8. The
national youth gathering of the AFLC will be held in Estes Park, Colorado. The
regular rate for the registration process is open through May 26. Additional
information is available at www.flyconvention.org.
FUTURE DATES
- June 15 – Youth Campfire at AFLC Annual Conference
- June 20 and 22 – Video Clusters for youth leaders
- August – Apprenticeship Program orientation
- October 20-22 – Parent/Youth Leader Session during AFLBS Campus Days
- January 19-21, 2018 – Youth Workers Weekends
- July 16-20, 2018 – FLY Beyond
FINANCIAL UPDATE
AFLC Youth Ministries has received 18% of our annual support through the
mid-April income report from the AFLC Business Office. Our subsidy amount
for 2017 is $139,200 to sustain healthy youth ministry efforts to communicate
Christ with teenagers and to encourage adult leaders in our fellowship. Your
prayer and financial support of AFLC Youth Ministries is truly appreciated!

